
 
 
Friday April 11, 2014 - Bill Moore, Legislative Director/County Organizer 
  
   

Rutland County Farm Bureau Wednesday April 9th meeting was hosted at the Sheldon Farm by 
Chris & Dick Sheldon. The group discussed legislation, the TMDL response to the EPA and began 
plans for several projects, including the "Best Annual Meeting" ever. Washington County Farm 
Bureau held a lunch meeting in Berlin Monday April 7th and is engaged in a vigorous debate as to 
how to attract new farmers and younger members. If your County is planning an event this summer, 
please contact me to help plan and to work at your event. 
  
Current Use Taxation policy has been pushed to the forefront this week by the Senate Agriculture 
Committee. H.329, in the form of a Committee bill replacing last year's House version, was passed out to be 
considered next by Senate Natural Resources Committee. This long awaited version may struggle with time 
at this late date, but several of the bills proposals will be of interest to VFB members. We recall that the main 
thrust behind the House version was a perceived budget shortfall. The budget now appears tight but revenues 
have stabilized. At VFB we believe current use taxation should be a policy, not a program. As long as we fail 
to recognize that current use is fair tax policy, the program is absolutely necessary to keep land open for 
working Vermonters and Vermonters working on open land! Here are some highlights from the bill: 
  
• Expands the definition of "farm buildings" to include employee housing on parcels not contiguous to the 

main farm operation for use valuation. 
• Mandates a zero valuation on methane digesters, even if located on non-contiguous parcels. 
• Provides for the Commissioner of Forest, Parks & Recreation to allow extensions to forest plan filing and 

compliance when delays are caused by "accident, mistake or misfortune". This is to avoid rulings of 
non-compliance due to family or health emergencies. 

• Allows new enrollees to Current Use to designate a "floating" two-acre parcel for possible removal and 
development without substantial penalty under the Land Use Change Tax (LUCT). 

• Clarifies the LUCT for partially removed parcels while encouraging long term (20 years or more) 
commitment by a higher LUCT penalty for shorter term enrollments. This provision retains the 20% 
penalty on full fair market value when the entire parcel is removed after less than 10 years. An "easy-
out" provision for recently enrolled property is also included as part of these changes. 

• Directs the Tax Department to perform annual "Valuation Audits" of 5 towns with enrolled lands "to ensure 
that parcels with a use value appraisal are appraised by the local assessing officials consistent with the 
appraisals for non-enrolled parcels". This is meant to provide solid tracking to inform future 
discussions. The Committee has heard extensively from listers and the Tax Department on these 
issues. 

• The bill would also develop a rule to ensure agriculture is actually practiced on enrolled lands, require a 
study of the adequacy of county forester staff levels and add a "Current Use Analyst" position to the 
Tax Department. 

  
VFB now tentatively supports this bill. It has a long road through Senate Natural Resources and the "money" 
committees before passage. Changes could endanger that support. Your input is needed as the bill moves 



forward. 
  
Senate Agriculture is finishing up amendments to H.542, AN ACT RELATING TO THE TAXATION OF SOIL 
AMENDMENTS this is a bill that corrects 5 years of Tax Department policy assessing sales tax on compost 
and soil amendments. While it is clear the legislature intended to exempt these agricultural inputs, the statutes 
were not clear and this bill will set that right. Senator Starr and members are working on replacing a provision 
to provide amnesty for those who failed to collect the tax and a refund process for those who paid in since 
2010. That was removed in House Ways & Means Committee due to budget pressures and cost estimates 
from the Tax Department. Newer figures suggest a much lower impact on revenues. 
  
H.112 the GMO labeling bill has passed the Senate Appropriations Committee and includes the "fund" 
created by Senate Judiciary to pay legal costs. The fund allows that private parties may donate to offset tax 
dollars. Many supporters offered that they would like to support the effort so they soon may have the 
opportunity to put their money in the "kitty". A conference committee will be next. Appropriations added a 
requirement that following settlement of legal battles, some remaining monies in the " fund" be used for the 
"support of agricultural activities or agricultural purposes in the State, including promotion of value-added 
products, compliance with water quality requirements, and marketing assistance and development", an 
amendment offered by Judiciary Chair Senator Dick Sears. That depends of course, on whether any 
monies remain after the long legal battles ahead. 
  
S.70 in House Agriculture appears ready to allow raw milk sales at Farmer's Markets beginning this year. 
Producers would have to be licensed as with on-farm sales and strict labeling and warnings are also apply. 
The committee does not appear likely to support any expansion beyond these proposals. Contact me if you 
wish to testify. 
  
            
Contact me at (802) 888-9390 or at wmoore@gmavt.net for info and to sound off about bills. 
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  

 


